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Each Potluck will be held on the last Sunday of the month
right after Sunday school at 11:45 a.m., with the exception of
the one in November. November’s potluck will be on the week
before Thanksgiving as we have done in years past. The
attendance at our monthly potlucks dropped in 2016, so
Congregation Life decided to try this schedule to see if we can
attract more participants.

So please mark your calendars and join us!
WHEN: Super Bowl Sunday, Feb. 5, 2017
WHAT:

Friendly competition to see whose
team wins! Bring your food item or $
to put into your team’s box. MPC Youth
will be dressed in the Super Bowl team
colors!

WHERE: Entryway to lanai after worship
WHY: TO HELP FIGHT AGAINST HUNGER!
Our MPC youth will be joining hundreds of youth groups across the nation
collecting non-perishable foods or monetary donations to benefit their local
communities. Ours will stay here at MPC for our Food Pantry but the numbers will
be turned in to the National registry.
So join the youth and vote for your team with your food item! Let’s see which team
wins! (Of course everyone is a winner, especially the families you are helping.
Mahalo!)
Patriots vs. Falcons

SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:
Souper Bowl
Sunday
February 5
MPC Work Day
February 18
30-Hour Famine
February 24-25
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Beloved in Christ, we are now fully engaged in the New Year 2017. Last month I wrote
some reflections about Pastor David Jeremiah’s book, A Bend in the Road. This
book is now the focus of our Adult Bible Study on Thursday mornings.
As part of my New Year’s resolution to seek fresh and new books to read, I have
begun to read Pastor Jeremiah’s latest book entitled, Hope - An Anchor for Life,
which highlights the scripture from the book of Hebrews 6:19 which says, “We have
this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.”
In his opening introduction to the book, Jeremiah speaks about living in a world that’s filled with
uncertainty, submerged and overwhelmed by storms and stresses—surrounded in tragedy. People
are asking, “Is there any hope?” Our answer is YES! There is REAL hope—certain hope—hope is a
person called Jesus Christ!
The message Pastor Jeremiah tells us in his book is that we need to “cultivate” biblical hope in our
spirits! The Bible’s premier plan for infusing hope through evangelism is provided in 1 Peter 3:15
which says, “Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for
the hope that you have” (NIV).
How do we cultivate hope in our spirits? Paul’s prayer in Ephesians 1 is a plea to God to open one’s
eyes. Ephesians 1:8 is a prayer asking for the eyes of our understanding to be enlightened so we can
know the “hope” of His calling and the riches of His glory. Sometimes we’re so blinded by our current
conditions and circumstances we don’t see our current spiritual realities and blessings.
Pastor Jeremiah cites the example of the wealthy newspaper magnate William Randolph Hearst to
build one of America’s greatest homes—Hearst Castle. Some of us have visited this estate. The
Castle sits overlooking a hill on 127 acres, with 58 bedrooms, 60 bathrooms, 18 sitting rooms, ornate
outdoor and indoor pools, landscaped gardens, a private airfield and the world’s largest private zoo.
According to the story, Hearst was reading an art catalogue with the description of some valuable
items he coveted and desired to acquire—money no object. He sent an assistant the world over to
search and buy these items. The agent could not find them in his travels but sent Hearst a telegram
telling him all those items were already located in Hearst’s own private warehouse—they had been
there all the time. If Hearst had read his own catalogue, he would have known that.
Ephesians 1:3 begins on a high note—it tells us of our spiritual and eternal inheritance: “Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the
heavenly places in Christ!” We can ask God in this New Year 2017 for open eyes and high hopes
expressed in Ephesian 1:17, 18. We can prayerfully plead to God to cultivate our biblical hope by
showing us how rich we already are in v. 17 as Paul prays, “God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
glorious Father, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation so that you may know him better.
Verse 18, “I pray also that the eyes of your heart may by enlightened in order that you may know the
‘hope’ to which He has called you, the riches of His glorious inheritance in the saint.” This is my
prayer and high hopes for us at MPC in 2017. May we be blessed in and through God’s Word!
Hallelujah!
Pastor Ron

The PresByte
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FAITH PROMISE YEAR-TO-DATE SUMMARY
as of
December 31, 2016

2016 FAITH PROMISE SUMMARY

GENERAL OFFERING
(Year-to-Date)

BUDGET
(A)

PLEDGES (51)
(B)

RECEIVED
(C)

DIFFERENCE
(A-C)

January 1 – December 31

$159,318

$143,316

$157,057

(-) $2,361

2016 FAITH PROMISE SUMMARY: Mahalo nui loa to 51 of our goal of 60 families who made pledges
(Faith Promises) to MPC’s 2016 General Offering and Building Fund as well as those who did not
make a pledge but still made contributions. As of December 31, 2016 the General Offering reflected
we received (+) $13,741 above what was pledged; however, ended the year (-) $2,361 under our 2016
projected need. For the Building Fund we received (-) $3,097 under what was pledged resulting in an
end of year (-) $2,614 under our projected need. The GOOD NEWS, however, is one of our families
gave an end of year donation to the Building Fund of $10,000 which we intend to pay down on our
remaining mortgage loan balance. As of January 1, 2017 our remaining loan balance is $359,992 from
the original loan amount of $435,000.

2017 FAITH PROMISE UPDATE PROJECTIONS: Mahalo nui loa to 43 (our goal is 60) families who
made 2017 Faith Promises to our General and/or Building Funds. We also thank those who are not
making a pledge but are faithful regular envelope givers. Please note it's never too late to submit a
Faith Promise Pledge. Pledges greatly assist MPC leadership in building our annual budget. See
Treasurer John Toillion for pledge information or if you have any questions about MPC finances.
2017 FAITH PROMISE STATUS
REGULAR ENVELOPE
OFFERINGS
(Year-to-Date)
January 1, 2017

BUDGET
(A)

PLEDGED
(B)

$161,576
13,465/mo

$137,656
11,471/mo

RECEIVED
(C)

DIFFERENCE
(A-B)
(-) $23,920
(-) $1,993/mo
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Sydney Jones
10 years old
Phoenix Belen
9 years old

Please visit http://www.mpc-hi.org/presbyte/ for additional photos and videos from our
special events here at MPC, as well as an archive of previous PresByte Newsletters.
Also, don’t forget to visit http://www.mpc-hi.org/videos/ for videos of Sunday services
and links to Pastor Ron’s sermons.
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PARENTS & YOUTH – PLEASE NOTE:
YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITIES FOR

February 2017
2/5

Souper Bowl Sunday
@10:10 a.m.
• Begins right after worship
• Collection will be in front of double doors
• Wear Falcon or Patriot Colors! Go Teams!

2/12

Regular Youth Group
@Noon
• Join in lunch on the lanai
• Erica will call you when time
• Planning 30-Hour Famine
• Bring tithe for Nelly

2/24

30-Hr. Famine Begins
@7 p.m.
• Begin fasting after lunch that day
• If can’t come at 7, let Erica know
• Bring 1 case of drinks to share (no soda or coffee)
• Bring sleep gear, toiletries, filled permission form
• Bring extra clothes for service project (will get dirty)
• Friends ok but need prior approval from Erica

2/24

Cosmic Bowling—leave MPC by 9 p.m.
• Bring socks for bowling shoes
• Bring $$ for drinks & arcade
• Games paid for by MPC
• Separate permission form from famine

2/25

Famine/Feast Potluck
@6 p.m.
• Famine ends with potluck
• Families invited
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MPC YOUTH TO FAST FOR
WORLD HUNGER!
Once again our youth are taking up the
fight against hunger. On Friday, February
24th they will begin fasting after lunch and
keep it up until 6 p.m. on Saturday, the
25th where they will break it at the faminefeast potluck!
CONGREGATION IS INVITED
TO FAMINE-FEAST POTLUCK
6 P.M. SATURDAY, 2/25/17
Donations of drinks (no soda please)
would greatly be appreciated!
Please drop off at office by
Wednesday, February 22nd.

PIE-IN-THE-FACE FUNDRAISER
February during Fellowship
(Date will be announced later)
The MPC Youth will hold this fun way to earn funds for the 30-hr. famine. They want to give you
an opportunity to pie Pastor Ron, Ms. Kathryn and any others who want to be “pied” in the face!
Each pie will cost $5 and can be purchased
on the lanai. Last year they raised $205 in 20
minutes! Let’s see if we can beat that! The
proceeds go towards the fight against world
hunger.
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Mililani Presbyterian Church
Pastor Ronald K. Lee
Officers of MPC
Session
John Martin

Clerk of Session

ELDERS
Kay DeWeese
Dion Houston
Song Lee
Margie Esteron
John Toillion
Young Kim
Russell Malone
Phil Demske
Daniel Kim
Ryan Hardin

MINISTRY TEAM
Christian Education
Christian Education
Congregational Life
Congregational Life
Outreach
Outreach
Finance & Facilities
Worship
Worship
Worship

Board of Deacons
Kathryn Tingley
Rick Esteron
(Vacant)

Moderator
Parish Coordinator
Assistant Moderator

DISTRICTS
Stephanie Ching
Jessica Hayashi
LuAnn Kuehn
Donna Hatzenbuhler
Tish Ashcraft
Bill Jones

Red
Orange
Green
Yellow
Pink
Blue

This is our new, long awaited gate between the sanctuary and the adult restrooms.
It's fabulous and is there to keep our keiki safe during preschool hours, as well as to
secure our property when no one is present.
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14

Marshall & Priscilla Ritchey

18

Barry & Song Lee

18

Ron & Margie Lee

25

Dick & Sally Hastings

4
5
8
9
11
12
13

Priscilla Ritchey
Arnie Hatzenbuhler
Mary Cordial
Sally Hastings
Jim O’Hara
Bob Burt
Helen Yanamura

17
20
24
27
27
27

Karen Cabral
Alexandria Cuizon
Betty Harrell
Kaleo Ah Sam
Rich Brink
Zachary Storch

A New Week
On Sunday morning I sit in church
Surrounded by God’s peace
In never-ending wonder
At a love that does not cease.
My soul expands with glory,
Bathed in unbounded love
That wraps me like a cloak
That descends from up above.
I’m fortified to start anew—
The Lord once more my crutch—
So no matter what may come this week,
It will not seem too much.
I’m renewed to start once more
The grueling task of living,
To face the trials of a new week
Being patient and forgiving.
- - - Elizabeth Ruth

Church

Comforted here by the ever present Lord,
Held fast by His anchor, safely moored,
Under His protection safe and secure
Rallied by his love forever pure.
Carried by faith to a peace never known
Happy in knowing we are not alone.
- - - Betty Killebrew

